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Abstract
In this study, an easy, low-cost, green, and environmentally
friendlier reagents have been used to prepare CdS QDs, in chemical
reaction method by mixed different ratio of CdO and sulfur in
paraffin liquid as solvent and oleic acid as the reacting media in
different concentration to get the optimum condition of the reaction
to formation CdS QDs. The results give an indication that the
behavior is at small concentration of 4ml of the oleic acid is best
concentration which give CdS QDs of small about to 9.23 nm with
nano fiber configuration.
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 عن طريق سائل البارافين وحامض االوليكCdS QDs تحضير الخصائص البصرية ل
 محمد عزيز جداع، دنيا كامل مھدي، زينب صبيح صادق،بھاء طعمة جياد
 العراق، بغداد، جامعة بغداد، كلية العلوم،قسم الفيزياء
الخالصة
 استخدمت طريقة سھلة وقليلة التكاليف وصديقة للبيئة لتحضير مادة كبريتيد الكادميوم،في الدراسة الحالية
 حضرت العينات باستخدام نسب مختلفة من أوكسيد الكادميوم،النانوية باستخدام طريقة التفاعل الكيمائي
والكبريت في خليط مذيب البارافين وحامض االوليك كعامل مساعد وبتراكيز مختلفة للوصول الى شروط
 من حامض االوليك يتم الحصول على4ml  أظھرت النتائج انه عند التراكيز القليلة.QDs CdS التفاعل لتكوين
. بتشكيل نانوفايبر9.24 nm  صغير بحدودCdS QDs افضل تركيز ممكن للحصول على حجم من
lasers [6], optical memories [7],
miniaturized devices, and fluorescent
probes in biological labeling [8,9].
In recent decades, due to the
unique electronic and luminescent
properties and the applications in
biological labeling, light emitting
diodes and solar cells. QDs became the
focus of research attentions. QDs are a
type of semiconductor NCs with a size
range from one to tens nanometers,
consisting of several hundreds to a few
thousands of atoms. QDs can be
synthesized by chemical methods, also
known as colloidal QDs, which are
coated by a layer of organic surfactant

Introduction
Nanocrystalline structures (NCs)
have attracted great interest over the
past years because their properties are
remarkably different from those of
bulk materials and can be controlled by
the particles composition, size, and
surface [1-3]. Nanoparticles (NPs)
possess these interesting characteristics
due to several phenomena (quantum
confinement of charge carriers, surface
effects, and geometrical confinement
of phonons, etc.) that turned them into
promising
materials
for
many
applications, such as light-emitting
diodes[4], photovoltaic devices [5],
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nanocrystals synthesis involves the
mixing of the precursor in a
coordinating solvent below the
temperature of reaction. The reaction
then undergoes a controlled increase in
temperature that accelerates the
reaction to the point of super
saturation. Super saturation is again
relieved by a discrete nucleation burst.
The temperature is then strictly
controlled to ensure the rate of reaction
of the precursors is less than or equal
to the rate of addition of material to the
surface of the nanocrystals, thus
avoiding a second super saturation
state[13].
In this work a novel, cheaper
and safer route to synthesize CdS QDs
directly from sulfur and CdO powder
using the paraffin liquid as solvent and
the oleic acid as the reacting media
was developed.

molecules, also termed ‘ligands’ on the
surface. [10].
QDs can be synthesized through
many different methods, including
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE),
electron beam lithography (EBL),
metal
organic
chemical
vapor
deposition (MOCVD) and colloidal
synthesis. Each method has advantages
and different types of applications. All
of the synthetic techniques can be
categorized into two main categories:
either
top-down
or
bottom-up
techniques [11].
An alternative approach is to
produce quantum dot in solutions,
called colloidal synthesis, which deals
with chemical reactions in solution on
a nanometer scale. Colloidal synthesis
has been conducted to make
semiconductor
nanostructures
of
different composition, size and shapes.
This method involves growing
nanoparticles of inorganic materials
through chemical reaction of their
precursors and, sometimes, controlled
precipitation of the reaction product in
certain solvents. Generally, the growth
process starts with the fast formation
of a huge number of nuclei. Then more
and more of the solid product deposits
onto the nuclei, so the sizes of the
crystallites grow slowly till the desired
size is reached, at which time the
reaction must be quenched. Otherwise,
the dots could keep growing under a
process, known as Ostwald ripening,
which is the growth of larger dots
through the transfer of material from
smaller ones, which have a higher
solubility [11, 12].
The principle for colloidal
synthesis
of
semiconductor
nanocrystals is based on a study by Le
Mur and Dinegar, which showed that a
temporally short cluster nucleation
event followed by controlled slow
growth on the existing nuclei results in
the formation of monodisperse
colloids. A second approach to

Experimental sections
1. Chemical materials
CdO and sulfur (99.5%) were
purchased from Tianjin Guangfu Fine
Chemical Research Institute. Paraffin
liquid (99.9%) was purchased from
Labort India BP. USP, oleic acid (98%)
and cyclohexane
(>99.5%) were
purchased from BDH Chemicals Ltd
Poole England, ethanol absolute
(99.9%) and methanol
anhydrous
(99.5%) were purchased from Sigma
Aldrch, chloroform (99.9%) was
purchased
from Tianjin Benchmark
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. All
chemicals were used without additional
purification. All chemicals were of
analytical grade.
2. Procedure
The
typical
synthesis
procedures were described as follows:
1.0 mmol sulfur element was added
into 10mL paraffin liquid in a round
bottom flask and heated to 120C to
form a light yellow solution (sulfur
precursor).
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1m
mmol CdO, 1.92 mL oleic
o
acid annd
38m
mL paraffin liquid weree injected innto
a rround botttom flask. When thhe
tem
mperature sloowly went up
u to 180 C , a
trannsparent niggger-brown solution (C
Cd
preccursor) wass formed. Then
T
sulfur((S)
preccursor was added into Cd precurssor
quicckly and maaintained at 180 C.
The prroducts werre cooled to
room
m
tem
mperature.
Methannol
anhyydrous waas added to precipitaate
CdS
S QDs.
The preecipitated CdS
C QDs weere
sepaarated by using
u
centriifuge at 80000
rpm
m for 20 min,
m
then washed wiith
ethaanol absolutte and cyclo
ohexane moore
thann three timees, respectiv
vely; then rredisppersed in ethanol absolute
a
ffor
reseervation. Alll the produ
ucts obtaineed
werre depositedd on glass slides by droop
castted methodd then testted by fieeld
emiission
scanning
electroon
miccroscopes (S
SEM) typee ULTRA 555
and SUPRA 55 witth differeent
maggnification powers and
d detectors at
the Sharifi University.

Fig.
F 1: SEM image of CddS NC with ratio
off 1:1 for Cd::S.

Fig.
F 2: SEM image of CddS NC with ratio
off 1:1.5 for Cd:S.
C

Ressults and diiscussion
1. S
Structure properties
p
for differeent
Cd::S ratio.
he synthessis
The efffect of th
conditions, Cdd:S ratio and reactioon
S growth shape havve
timee on CdS
studdied by SEM
M.
The reaction tem
mperature annd
grow
wth time were
w
fixed at 180 C, 6
minnutes
andd
4ml
oleic
accid
concentration. The effect of Cd:S rattio
(1:11, 1:1.5, 1:2 , 1.5:1 and 2:1) on SE
EM
meaasurements are shown in
i Figs. 1-3..

Fig.
F 3: SEM image of CddS NC with ratio
off 1:2 for Cd::S.
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It is clear that, an
n increase of
mium leads to
the concentratiion of cadm
the appearancce of more cationnic
monnomers so the nucleaation proceess
willl quickly finish.
f
as shown
s
in th
the
Figss. 4 and 5 off SEM measurements.

ussing
UV/160
Shimaadzu
sp
pectrophoto
ometer annd SL 174
sp
pectrofluoro
ometer frrom optim
mize
co
ompany (Jaapan) were uused to testt the
fluorescence spectra off CdS QDss. in
orrder to characterize
c
e the op
ptical
prroperties off QDs.
The effect of C
Cd:S ratio (1:1,
(
1:1.5, 1:2, 1.5:1 and 2:11) on absorp
ption
an
nd emission
n intensitiess are show
wn in
Figs. 6 and 7.
7
0.036
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1
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Fig.. 4: SEM im
mage with off CdS NC wiith
ratioo of 1.5:1 forr Cd:S.
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Fig.
F
6: UV- VIS absorbbance spectrra of
CdS
C
QDs preepared at ddifferent ratiio of
Cd:S.
C
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Fig.. 5: SEM im
mage of CdS NC with rattio
of 2:1 for Cd:S.
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One can
c
noticee, that th
the
apprropriate rattio of CdO and sulfur is
impportant for the formaation of CddS
QDs and we found thatt the optim
mal
ratioo of CdO and
a sulfur was
w 1:1 froom
the above resuults which give a smaall
diam
meter equall to 9.24 nm
n with nanno
fibeer configuraation.

Fig.
F
7: UV- VIS absorbbance spectrra of
CdS
C
QDs preepared at ddifferent ratiio of
Cd:S.
C

It is clear that, as we seeen in
Fiigs. 7 and 9,
9 excessivee cadmium will
bee clung on the surfacces of particles,
an
nd this causes
c
incrreases in the
em
mission inteensity of thhe quantum dots
with
w blue sh
hift in waveelength in both
th
he absorption and em
mission speectra
asssociated increases in thhe particle size.
s

2. O
Optical prroperties for
f
differeent
Cd::S ratio.
UV-VIS
S
spectroscoppy
meaasurements were carrried out bby
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Table
Ta
1: Comparison
C
n between Eg
ca
alculated fro
om Absorptiion of Cd:S with
4m
ml oleic accid concenttration, reacction
teemperature 180
1 C and ggrowth time of 6
minutes.
m

2500
Cd:S = 1:1

2000

Cd:S = 1:1.5
1500

Cd:S = 1:2

1000
500
0

400

500

600

(a u)
emission intensity (a.u)

Fig.. 8: Emissiion spectra of CdS QD
Ds
preppared at diffe
ferent ratio off Cd:S.

Cd:S = 1:1
2000
Cd:S =
1.5:1

1000
500
0
400

4450

500

550

600

λ
(nm)

Eg (eV) from
m
Emission

Eg (eV) from
absorption

1:2

414

2.9952

2.74
4

1:1.5

420

2.9524

2.69
9

1:1

425

2.9176

2.66
6

1.5
5:1

435

2.8506

2.66
6

2:1

440

2.8182

2.63
3

The estimated
e
baand gap en
nergy
(2
2.66eV) off the opttimal ratio
o of
Cd:SQDs
C
was on a hiigher side than
th
hat reported (2.4eV) for the bulk
material.
m
Our results are in good
g
ag
greement with
w the resuult of Kumaar et.
all [14].
This result revvealed that the
ab
bsorption and emisssion inten
nsity
sttrongly depeends on the Cd:S ratio. The
maximum
m
waavelengths oof the peakss are
sh
hifted to the higher w
wavelengths (red
sh
hift) when the Cd:S ratio increaases,
i.ee., an excesss of sulfitee increasing
g the
ab
bsorption in
ntensity andd decreasess the
em
mission inteensity of thee QDs.
It is generally
g
beelieved thatt the
QDs
Q with larrger averagee size have both
UV-Vis
U
abso
orption and emission peaks
att longer waavelength thhan the sm
maller
on
nes.
m Figs. 8 and 9, the
From
in
ncrease of concentratio
c
on of S pow
wder
frrom 1 mmol, 1.5 mmoll to 2 mmoll, we
caan clearly see that a fairly sharp
em
mission feaature and aalso red shifted
frrom 430 nm
m to 440 nnm. The sharp
em
mission feaature corressponding to
o the
raadiative reco
ombinationn inside the CdS
naanocrystals.
The red
r shift in absorption and
em
mission speectra, is atttributed to the
in
ncreasing in
n the diameeter of the Cd:S
C
raatio.

2500

1500

Cd
d:S

6 50

Fig.. 9: Emissiion spectra of CdS QD
Ds
preppared at diffe
ferent ratio off Cd:S.

The ennergy gap was
w obtainned
from
m the relatioon between (αhυ)2 verssus
(hυ)). The resullt shows that the energgy
gap was increaased with the increasinng
of ssulfate ratioo because th
he S was noon
mettallic materrial. As sh
hown in th
the
Fig..10 and Tabble 1.

Fig. 10: The variation
v
of (αhυ)2 verssus
photton energy (hυ)
(
of CdS QDs preparred
at ddifferent ratioos of Cd:S with
w 4ml oleeic
acidd concentratiion, reactio
on temperatu
ure
of 180 Co and grrowth time of 6 minutes.
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Conclusions
In summary, CdS QDs have
been obtained using paraffin liquid as
non coordinating solvent and oleic acid
as the reacting media.
The used quantity of the sulfur
powder plays an important role for the
size control of the final product. The
UV-Vis absorption and emission
spectra indicates that the CdS QDs are
homogeneous and high fluorescence.
The optimum reaction condition for
Cd:S ratio is 1:1, 4 ml oleic acid
concentration, reacting
time at 6
minutes and high temperature in 180C.
The size distribution for the above
optimum conditions of CdS QDs
prepared equal to 9.24 nm with nano
fiber configuration.
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